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Introduction – a brief history

• ABS first collected statistics on 
expenditure to protect the environment 
in 1990-91 – Cost of Environment 
Protection, Australia: Selected Industries 
1990-91

• Early compilations were based on the 
OECD’s Pollution Abatement and Control 
(PAC) framework

• From 1995-96 until 2002-03, data 
collection and compilation was guided by 
SERIEE



Introduction – a brief history (cont.)

• Publications included:

�Environment Protection 

Expenditure, Australia, 

1995-96 and 1996-97 

and

� Environment 

Expenditure, Local 

Government, Australia, 

2002-03



Scope and Coverage

• Based on the scope and definition 

of environmental activities as 

specified in the SEEA CF:

�“…those economic activities whose 

primary purpose is to reduce or 

eliminate pressures on the 

environment or to make more 

efficient use of natural resources.”

• Underpinned by the Classification 

of Environmental Activities (CEA)



Scope and Coverage (cont.)

• Due to data limitations, results were 

grouped as follows:

– Waste water management

– Solid waste management

– Protection of air and climate

– Water management

– Other EP and NRM

– Research & Development



Scope and Coverage (cont.)



Presentation and Results

• The SEEA proposes four sets of tables as 

the basis for a full set of EPE Accounts:

� Supply and Use tables for environmental 

protection specific services;

�Production (output) of environmental 

protection specific services by resident 

producers;

�Total national expenditure on environmental 

protection

� Financing of national expenditure on EP



Presentation and Results (cont.)



Results and Presentation (cont.)



Results and Presentation (cont.)



Data Sources and Limitations

• Results are considered experimental and 

used to illustrate the type of information 

that can be derived and presented

• Best and most comprehensive data relate 

to Waste Management and Waste water 

management

• Most other data were sourced, estimated 

or modelled from collections and 

administrative data sources whose primary 

aim was not for the purpose of producing 

environmental expenditure estimates



Data Sources and Limitations (cont.)

• Other major data sources included:

�ABS economy-wide Energy, Water and 

Environment Survey, 2011-12

�ABS unpublished R&D collections

�ABS unpublished Local Government Finance 

data collections

� State and Commonwealth Annual Financial 

Reports and Budget Papers

�Australian National Accounts (Input-Output 

tables)



Lessons, Issues & Observations

• Production of the EEA was primarily 

as a feasibility project to determine:

�The extent of data availability (and 

quality) to produce these estimates

�What a full suite of EEA might look like 

and how it might be interpreted; and

�Potential user-interest in these SEEA-

style accounts



Lessons, Issues & Observations (cont.)

• Most fundamental problem was the presentation 

of relatively complex ideas and terminology  in a 

format that was user-friendly

• Inclusion of NRM was partly a consequence of 

using data sources that often did not distinguish 

between “preventing, reducing pollution and 

degradation” and “preserving and 

maintaining…natural resources”

• Measurement of own account production was not 

attempted – this may have been significant and 

could be considered for any future compilation 



Key Messages – Experimental 

Environmental Expenditure Account

• Data is from a wide range of sources including ABS 

environmental accounts, other ABS data and 

government financial & budget reports

• Uses the SEEA Classification of Environmental 

Activities (CEA) and ANZSIC industry classifications

• Outputs include the four SEEA tables using 

experimental data (estimates and modelling)

• Future compilation should consider prioritising 

environmental issues and target accounts

• Additional analyses, such as linking EEA data to 

physical accounts, would greatly enhance the 

value of the information


